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Dool*8 mother was burled alire.

Waiadodroo (Billy of Geradltou).

Balbiik: was bora at Hooper's, Harris's and Leonard's place (or Hr«

Moore'srun).

Miss Annie Vinash' and Judse Stone's wife (Millie Hnight) are

contemporaries of BalbuM's.

fa«» 3

Eanny would call her sister's daughter Jcwerusrt.

Bage 4

Hgalla wangee, Balbulc's wangee.

Ilia Mooree wangee, Hgalyart's waagea*

Manjereep, the tunnel (?) at Fremantle.

Boorda weelardinup, fubllc house near f^aantle Bridge,

Walyoolup, the Point near Fremantle Jet^ (?).

iaga 5

Wilya wilya, A londarap (Moojumgal'a husband) was buried aheiea

Old Gaol is,

BalbuM's great grandmother, Yabban's mother.

Moojurngul, a Ballarulc. Gofenwent House is built on her grave«

Page 6

Balbuk says her people eame from the Bast, BeTerley «ay, Imig age

7wo wemen case there and rested i^era and made it their home and

their moorurt spread «Ul1 over Birth and fTemaatle and Heelrtegham

lUmneroo and Swan; Vindaa, Tabban, Pliyingur, Meeaeemg were tl^

first four yunear women who peopled aJJ. these plmees.

Gwarupbart and ^uangonbart were the two women's names who peopled

Beverley* They were the great-great-grandmothers of the four

who have peopled Perth, Bremantle, Haameree,

Page %

parran, a mala, tha first Xezt: halfsaste*

teaey Jenfcias, the seeead Yerh halfeaste.

Vary Bixea, the first Xreaaatle halfeaste,

Benediet the first Sema half easts (dehm dpiee father) •

Teendale, the first Perth half east# bey. Mew's father.

They sprinkle blackbey g«a ever meeam etdoes, UMm pepter.
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Balbulc Is suBt to Jutiirteli althou^ ko oarried her shea as iafa&t«

Balbok iHUi younger sister to Jubytch*8 ootheri*

Page 9

If a native is seen to fall in a fight, the old people or some of

the ywasKT will at ones call out, "Byowa nyowa nyowa,", be isn't

hart much,in order to prevent the assailant of the fallen man fro*

being ]dllled»

Page 10

JaV>o3ce (Djekoke), Balhuk spys the ^akok is a York tribe (the kakar

side of York) by themselves, marrying within themselves, hut she

cannot tell me anything about them* A York native must do that*

Jlnh«« mmmr** (DJiiil»*eyo!!«ar«) BalTinJc Bay* a Teiy faw Jlnbea

nyuBSEur lived about the hills near the Beserve* Voolber is half

a jrinbee nyuagar* They were swamp people* Mootcha mooloo, the

iuaetioA of the Swan and ? Moore? rivers is a winytch place* The

jintee nyun^r lived also near here *

is "daajn", not a native (a kind of duek>*

S3WrlB.10k, not known*

Fnrbailgll •* Kalburmeng, a species of fowl, daa^a, not native*

JLLlUriUBMttt, net kmnm*

^ Bifatwk agweta, &bird (crow?), daaja, not native.
datiiiBii* net known*

net kao¥m.

Balbuk never heard of kuljaks having been Sallarruks,

Male"9kff ^ mela mnmong* Ihir ooloured Tondarups, etc*

JttfcgskaBI, net known*

ffawnnfft • net known. Balbuk says the koora (ancestors, leiig age

people) sj^ko sen«is»at differentiy fkon their present deseendants.

WdflidirTtffe *0 Balbwk eigrs BaUsrrok aad Sagameek were VaddamOc ^

Biljarra ami Jijarra (the upper Swan) Hill people* Balbuk*s uncle

was a laddarmk* "Ab-a-dya", was his name* Wad-err was his

brother's name, Waddarruks descendants of Waddarr*

• net known* WoordookeenarBeng, yemger brothsrs.

Ballarruk aad Sagameek are kootakoojaX. If Bellarmk died, Hagar-

nook reared tli^ir ehildreni thode were keota koojal* If a Ballamk

died and the children were taken by another Ballarruk, that is keeta
gayn*
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(contlmisd)

All Ballarra}c are aata sajn (oos mate).

There seemed to have heen no universal totem amongst the Ballarrolt*

The hoyljra guttuh used to hrlng rain^ hj taking something from hlB-*

self Invlsihly and hlowing It in the direetion he wished the rmim

to oome from*

The Buhbuxy man who married the Berth woman oould i«^en on a visit

; to his wife^s people hunt for daaja over her brother's or father's
.>.xi

"boojoor^ paying in daa^a for the privilege*

The Perth yungar oould claim a wife from S.G.S. te GtuuipieA Bay.

The Perth people never left their own kala (home)* They made

journeys to and fro^ but there mre always some left in the eiusp te

take care of the old people*

Acy grown man is a manmarup.

Wilya-wilya, Beeyow'ela was Bolbuk's greatgrandmother*a husband.

He had 6 or 7 wives and peoples Perth and district* Gabbee kalgm *-

the hollow behind where the Queen's statue n»w stands* ^

The land was never divided but belonged to all the sons» amd was

the property of their sons.

The "koolil" and "yoombak" bark covered the little deeda mentioned

by Capt* Xrwin and gave them the flavor described*

Balbuk says her ancestors named various divisions am follows i

Iga'binyang gave his sons the name of Oeeemwk* He lived em the flat

ground at the back of the hills« near I^serveai

J The rain was always falling u]^ thMi and teeming than rnnd he suid«

-je

"Gabal gooan bomisg* - rain alwaym falling dewm and beatiiMS mmd

teamiag you - you are GoemnUk people*

Ksygenook» Yook»noorn gave the name te his sons because there were

a greet number of woorjel^ little tadpeles^ near the swamp amd he

said, "You are the Ksyganookm*"

• J;*J *»-• .•»
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Page }1

The Perth natives oould go {visiting* am far mm Geckle^ell Gully*

no further north and nm far mouth am the Tasse. Xhey could net ge

Mover the hills" to the east*

• I !• iSin
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wBenaosaa®, iaylight, the natives started for a visit. If BalTDiik
and I intended te go and see Jubytoh and Joolyeenan (Jnbytch is

Balbu3c*s uncle), we started at Benangan, daylight - inurrert a kool-
eetch - very early, and we would reach the camp in the afternoon.

Kalerok. Perhaps the ehlldren woald see and recognise us and run
to meet us and bring us to their Icala and get food reaOy for us.
Then we wotad exchange news. The food would be put on aoae leaves

beside us. Ite oan stay as long as we lilce, «wata ournong nyinnin",
«go or stay as long as you lihe."

If we went to see more distant relations, we came to their oamp
at the saaie tiae and an old nan or woman would get up froa the fire
when they saw us and come towards us and say, "yinnamet na wuk
"Who do you belong tof* and we would tell them and when they knew
they would give us daaja - take us to the fire, le would stay
only a ni^t with strange relatives. Eriendly visits were never

paid at ol^t.

4

IMtlbuk says an "own* uncle could not give one of his wives t# a weyar
(nephew); he ean give a dau^ter, but kongaaata can give one of

their wives to their aeyaraat*

Page \Z

ihea ^»albiik aad I were geiag to see Jubytch we would make three
mokes along the read ar^ then they would know we were coming.

If om aan went te the eaap, he sat down near it and waited until
someone came te speak to him. Bambooroos were sent with young

men ho announce the arrival of a contingent for a ^algoo. The

old nan who went to assemble the yungar for a jalgoo was oalled

aege. Ho it is who eontrols the ceremonies in connection with

the Jalgee - he gives the nen their proper women and of course is
paid for "the aeeensiedntlon of the women. The ^algoo may last a
month er so. This was suppessd to purif^r peeplel There were

several eeges managisg the men and women, etc, at jalgoe. The
wnses would be very elaborateidF jointed and wilgeed and t^ yemsg

•en else, (he eeges else bed their bodies en^mented. The eegws
tt. jr.«* i«.

in Section XX.)
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Hetlogar » oyetiogart. Balbulc caimot ransaber what th«x» is ia

couaectioa with this aame. Grey says they are aacwstors (i^-ittiB^ «

ancestors) IT Other natiyes oaUL them "spixlts" or "ghosts".

They did not use the person's.oaae ia speaking to or of thea, fearing

harm might come from mentioning the naaes*

fage 13

The children were newer called after theie grai^athers or graDanothexi

Page 13

Eative Thames of trees (cf. Woolher*s list, Hotebook 19,p. 22.)

Kurdan, red gun

Wanda, white gnn

Mooiar, Christnas tree

Kolyong, wattle

Hangytch, banksia (male)

Weedan, woolly bush

IJoodurt, cajeput

Hgooral, prickly tree
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(^ela, sheoak

feerdan, female hasOoKLa

Jerral, jarrah

Batia, roJBh grass

Moondarn, scrub

delba, grass (also spring)
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YalgooQga*B people would IdLll the ngoogamlier people and tba Egoo-

gauaher would reTOnge themselves "by Icilling of Yalgoonga's men.

Ngoogmtber la the other side of hew Eorcia, Boogahexree owned

Hgoegumher and he was Yalgoonga's moyar. Yet the families would

oeeasiooally 1:111 eaoh other. Only one man might he speared in

one trihe and then the other trihe revenged his death. Balhuk

cannot renember the naaes of the trihes.

Page 21

i;fhdra the Banana gardens now are was a favourite kootiryel (corner)

idiere the hangaroos were enclosed* Hundreds of them were cau^t

in this natural "pen"* fhe natives camped at Min-de-ra (the Park?)

(ask Ealhuk again) •

^11 races of mankind are constituted alike mentally and savage

raees all over the world at the same level of culture, will evolve

certain beliefs and customs differing somelfttat in degree hut ex

hibiting a similarity with eaoh other in many of their j^indamentals.

The least civilised of the Irish race « in the south and West,

the Scotch and the Welsh - the old Kelts in fact, have many beliefs,

customs^ ffopepstitlons oxactly similar to those of the W»A.,

aborigines^ Panny Zalbuk mi^t be an old Kelt*

22

Yooralgatha mya <-> seme people east of C3ieriton« . ,

All seel*8 female relations in Gingin were left-*hecded«

Jigmt, Ck>eadebuag*s ngoendon, occupied the land to the north of

him C&ingiAl, Biaeetoh« &oondebung*s mammal, lived to the eeetmard

{Bittdeon}i Abadya, Goondebuag*s ngool^ar, was his western neig|i1>0ttr

(JSwan, leeiooroe, etcl, and ieeban, also Goondebung's ngooljar,

wiUi hie eottthem neighbour (Goondebung was Balbuk*8 father*)

deeadebmiig'e eeantry had ne general name, the various names were

given te springe, ete« en ^e land*

Page 25

Balbaik kxMMr all the fellewiag Ber*Weet trlbee t-

hulgarna, Aajerrie, Geeba, Thawara, Beedunga, Ingarda, Panda,

Wadarndee, Pgardeeieya, Kerathoola or Perawajerree* Pearly

all these names mentioned by Coroally*
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thd girls* kordamata cut their Mir, or so&etiaes their slytarfl eat

it ©ff^ not their brothers,

Koorar (long ago) yungar made the Beedawa.

lalbuk states t^at Wordojagaat and lianytetant go up aa far aa

Cockleshell Gully. ihrther north» "doongaburt" these nues

also go down to Esyeranoe.

Buniia-dunun, konga-moyer, uncles and nopheim and their relations

owning the booJcor.

From Bassendean to Guildford Bridge, Beerdalup was Mundee'a boojeer

Byeebarup, Eedeelup, Byarnolup (whore public houae in Bayaaater

now ia) and Bgattabup, also Mundee*8 boojoor. Moondee «aa Yalgoenga*a

moyar.

Weerang was Myago's father's brother (hia maaan aljw); Moerangul,

Balbuk's grandfather) was deeneo (ngool^ar) te llyago. Their ran

also Included Perth. Yalgeenga was maaa aata te leorong. XeX-^

goonga was murran (or deaaa) to Byago, and oilao to Moerangol,

(bal-a-boojoor - hia countiy.
bal-a-boojoor genjee, his cou&tzy enly)

Ee^ar, Miago's uncle, owned the awaap near Shenton Bor'na'wor'aaap

(Beeoyup and Goolilyup, Shenton*a house,)

Joobyteh'a father Moorytoh owned the Guildford side ef the riwer.

Weezang and Mundee owoed the Perth eide. These were the last ownere.

Mooxyteh was Balbuk's demaa«

Weerang was Balbuk's uncle.

Uundee was also Balbuk's mfmmawrftt.

Karreeaap, Shenton's place is South Perth, belonged te Xeergpaa

Beenan and Kareen. Kareen and Y—rgm& were Salluic** uaelee and

also Beenan. The two letter, Beeaas^ Bas<iirtte«k^and Xeea^as^ sml-

Imrruki^and iCarees, Bagaraeek.

Old Kareen iwee the leet satire ihe ewsed m beojoor there in South

Xerth, Beenan was the last South Perth natire whe died ; he was

by Bishop Glbmy*

'1



Sage 34
Boogur - saXSQf

l&ria gutuk* a man or vcwaa respdoted in his trihe wh<»

the peopla will listen to^ a well-known person both within and
; •

^ beyond his own eountiy. He wiH stop fights and keep the peace
•

A woman can bo imrda gutnk too and is of importance in her tribe,

jteS-iS.

Manjareep - ffremantle Point 7

Kal-eep-gur, the hoate people, '.7^"^

Booyungur^flltrangers,

Goojat (supposed to be ^Supreme Being") is only a corf^Ption of

kwejat; directOy, or koo^eetch, s]gr 7

HooniOc (supposed to be iMaren) strong snnshine, aummef time>«

Kooro -the Point of Uount Eliza,

Goobabalup and Booreerup, Monger's Lake and Booreerup» the Monastexy

side (lyon said Galup - wrong).

Beeloo - rlvei (erroneeosiy called Munay's territory).-

Uteoierdap, this side of Xandeclup (Mayland*a Station)* Part

of Mandy*0 boojoor - sat his "headq^aarters",

Maajareep - I^weaBtle Pointy was part of Miiegoorup's country,

Salbwk's gkwat grwn^ther was Mijegoorap*s korda,

Banyswla warn Salbnk^s yonngsst grandfather. He was.us not

a Murray native,

lygan was Kareen's daughter, a South Perth native, ,

Waylo - the term for north,

jooloon, VHilaa's father, ha belonged to Perth.

Jooloon was Balbuk's deaaa. He lived at Garrgata, which was his booJoAr

jooloon was (probably) deenee to Xalgoonga,

Boo2«, a swawp

Xo^a bora , blackboy gun, so called from being used prinoipaiiy

ia fasteaiog haaaers (koja).

Talgeeaga mis Yagan's nMoawat,

9a»l was Yajac*s beyar, not his soa (Baral was Balbnk*s ogoond«i

|2,gat%soft*>

Tagaa mm Sallwlc^s ancls.

— -1- iifr-r— T ri n "i ^-- fi iTit -
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The Perth tribes did not use woonda (shields).

Jaraok, Eastern word for janga.

9fee-ap was Dool*s demma - he belonged to Swan. , .

Bilyoonerree was Weeap*s son,

Weeap was Balbnlc* s isarraa (or demma).

Hoonar and Xootgan were babbin and had changed naaes.

was responsible for the battle of Pin^arra.

Hollee dobbin was Balbuk»e ancle and belonged to the Swan

Page 54

Eoonar

111 the year round they hunted Xaagaroo^

^algoonga was Palbulc^e grandfather and Elal was 3pygoonga*s son,

Bsdreegup (Claremont)

Karbomunup (Claremont also), Kadamboordup jGallop's), Eooran'dHap

(Shenton's place) and from below Premantle (below ^Igg's llmekilQ) te

Goobabulup and beyond it the ground belonged to Xalgoooga and his

sons and brothers and fathers,

Eogaberry, Meelup and Bonberzy were deesee (brother->ia*law) to

Yalgoonga and owned the otnmtry horth of Xslgoonga. Goondezvp*

Ualoojup, iYalyeenup (where C^iinaaea's Gardeos sew are) those wsxe

Bogaberiy's places, G^obalilup itself belonged to Balbln and

Doolum Bogaberry's moyer,

Kootelbur, a kind of hawk which kills and cats birdUh sr Kilkil

(Gilgil), also a kind of hawk, brou^t the fire, vdaich -tdiey sneaked

froB (Balbek cannot remember whom).

A falling star signified the death of some soorurt; eomets and

meteors with fiery tails were also suppesed te pregmsstieste a dsetk»

The shields were made from oork trees, there were none about Perth,

IbifS %k9 Wmk Paaa ^9

Mflfin lOTiM» seetm beer' emrrim « sew aieoa,

tfeek< baBgala.>myihaa * half moon

OerTa-dii get'ea • full moon,

l^;goi^ waning, be'na bmrdek, little bit off the rnoom*

l^rds we'sisg, ^ asd bye dead.

--5;^v
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Murryl, oysters-

DoffiTjurn, a hollow or cave. The moon la supposed to have gone into

the cave and drawn the figures in it.

Tongar yongar Jaahin - a hattue of kangaroo

Woorgoomltoh, a species of shruh emitting strong smell, A "bed

was made of this and patients who had heen "hulya'ed" were put on

it and it gtuickly drives the hulya away as the hulyas don*t him*

the smell.

Woordookoofflomong (wurdnJcQmeno (kooi'e}). If a native is asking

another to give a third person some daaja, he will say, "Give hia

some ftaaja, he is woordookoomurnong (like a brother to us}."

Tondarup and Ballarrok would use this word,

Watchandi tribes at the Uurchison are the tVadarndee or ooast natives,

All the natives living on the coast areMfiadurndees.

Heenong people are Beverley way.

fhawara Amgardee and Mulgarna tribes met at Northampton.

So "fiaw" tribe known (Me Curr). (ee*m« « little hill)

The Perth yungar were yabareo or Sarbalnng,

The Perth people could net visit Murray and Blackwood at ordinaiy

tlmes, but the Murray and Blackwood people would attend a Jalgoo

eorroboree at Perth or the Vasse.

.. . .

• •
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Moke, alias llgoker (name given from sucking mungytch (ngoko

The nxungytch is Bgoker's cobar or "borungur"»

sucking).

Waibeegooroo (lagarnook) or Jinna boordon, of Gingin Brook, was

Mgoker*s father's Mune (the second name was given on account of

Vislbeegooroo having a long pointed foot)* Sgoker's mother wis

«tja-an" or Menabong (the latter name given because she was always

80 iealous), Jaan was also a Gingin Tondarup.

Bgoker is ngoondan to Pool and mamamat to Woolber (loolyeenan

had promised a dau^ter to Kfoolber and Bgoker being loolyeenan'a

ngoondan Woolber becomes his ngoba or koolong*) iiyilgee is jookan

to figoker and Baibuk is maaayoga heeause idie gara a kombart (niees)

to ijgoker. Ka)aman is Jookan also and Mgalyart (korda). Moobyteh

is ngool^ar to Ngoker#

Wardaruk,bamboo grass made into tubes for drinking •sagytoh*
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Doukin, Goondatung and Joojeebal gave Ballink to Domkia, -r,-#
• ' 4' •

Biirtap, 2nd after Donlcintung died. '5-'

iraggo tefore Woollar, Kagamook, mootchoo. .

Woollur - had Mowerr ty Woollur. - ; "vV. ' V;:^ ^

Byeergup-Moondel, also "before 9oollur» r ' '-^y'

Balhuk killed a woman at fiortham, fled to Moore Biver and got

Woollur there hut ahe waa hrou^t haci frota ffoollur. Balhuk

had Kraggo * fiagarnook > and the two woaen fou^t over the mootchoo^

SMSLSii.

WLndea, Sallarruk, old woman» belonged to Perth. Windan was mother

to Sgalgoonga (Weerung other man).

Tahhaa (nigaraook) ms Joohytch^s 2nd mother and Balbuk*^s granny,

hilyingux, Heeaatdig (Ballarruk)* both Waaneroo and Perth side.

Ban'er, unele to £albak« He belonged Beverley way. The other

side of Karbung ngurra^ was BalhQk*s father's run and it weat up

to near Gingin and half lannazauag^ the awaaps and springs near

Perth. Bganjarrong.
Pftgg

poolua^ Tendarapy brother to Balhuk^ Balbin« old Perth, Tondamp,

Oeebabbalin, Mmae*T*B Lake.

Thewi wwm uncle and aunt te Balbuk*

Weeban, a Perth nan, wae Balbuk's unole, Bailarrak. Perth towards

Wannaroo.

Mi.ago a Ballarruk, Balbuk'a grandfather, and Kagoob's korda.

Bandee wae unele te Xlago .

Xlago, Beelun, Balbin, all Perth belonged to these.

liXaa, Jewiteh, Canning, Bldarrok to Perth Bridge. Maaman til Salbi^.

ffMf

Kurdalup, eemetezy at X. Perth belonged te Yoorrgan, a Ballarruk,

Balbuk's unole.

(reongeengee Bridge (read te Albany, and along that way) belonged

te Yoerrgaa, Beenan, leerang, etc .

Wld'er owned Glarenent, KarbMuaup Point near Peppemint Gr#we

and Cetteelee dietriete, bretner to Balbuk* Ballarruk. Yagan was

BeXbuk's euBolo*, BnXlarrak, Xniii nM Ynlgoenga'e brether.
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MoleeJ, Mollee dobbin^ Weeban, KjJdcaetoii Joobaiung, belonged to

Kardnmba » Swan Elver - all Ealbixk:*s uncles - fiallarroic,

Karbunga vas one of the names of Goondebung*s flaoe.

Gerung, alias Boogaburra, Wannaroo and Baliatta and Limekiln

Bagarnook. Walyeengup, Goondemp and Maloo^up (on the seacoasi

and Where Chinamen*s Gardens are), Gerung'a boojur,

Balbuk and Boogaburra were niece and uncle,

Bassendean was Hgoonytoh's boojcor, Balbuk*s uncle.

Beeralyn - Bayswater was also Bgoonytch's boo^oor.

From Gingin to Fremantle was all Ealbuk's relations* boo^oor.

Eacecourse (Perth), Bgarraban, Joobyteh*s boo^oor, Joobytch

uncle to Balbuk*

,5?

Before Joobytch*a father and mother died, they gave >»<•» the names

of his boojcor*

Maamba irtiere the Eeserve is*

Karragullun - Cannington Station*

Booraebooree - where white lives near Seserve*^

Boenyup, Goolililllng, Boorna warden (big lake, Selyan's

boojoor,

Boe'yal bailee, on the south side*

Boo^un*gul belles u n n w

flffg 56

Banyow*ela - Uiago*s brother, Perth*

Jooloon was Balbuk*s demma and lived near Perth, Ballarruk*
Barrel owned Shenton's plaoe, Gallup*# place, Satan*'

Shenton's plaoe, Koordudalling.

Barrel was Balbuk*# dtsa#, Ballarrok*

vs,!t-\.
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